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AWARE Stock
Shares Care

'M essiah ’ H andled
by Choral Union
On December 9 and 10, the
ONC orchèstra and choral union
combined to present Handel’s
"Messiah", in twp perfor
mances in College Church. This
is Olivet’s 44th consecutive
year of presenting the
"Messiah".
Handel’s "Messiah" is divid
ed into three sections. The first
section is prophesy - the life of
Christ on earth. The second
section is Christ’s suffering,
death, and resurrection, and
the spreading of the gospel.
The third section is our ascen
sion and reward in heaven, and
Christ’s return.
Student soloists for Satur
day’s performance included so
pranos, Rhea Vinson and Sandy
Harris, altos, Terri Hasselbring

and Rhonda Moreland, tenor,
Andrew Hunt, and basses,
Tony Fightmaster, Jeff Bell,
and Greg Yates.
Graduate soloists for Sunday
night’s performance were so
prano, Vicki Kuhn, from De
troit, Michigan, Judy Schwark,
alto, from' Hersher, Illinois,
Professor Joe Noble, tenor, and
Ronald Billingsly from the Uni
versity of Illinois.
Student organists were Mary
Jane Lamping, and Mark Fitz
gerald. Professor Tim Nelson
played the harpsicord, and
Randy O’Neal was trumpet sol
loist. Dr. Harlow Hopkins di
rected both performances of the
150-member choral union and
40-member orchestra.

AWARE got off to a great
start by sponsoring Spiritual
Emphasis week, November 28,
& 29, with missionary Harold
Ray from Guatemala.
"The purpose of AWARE is
to give the Olivet Community
an opportunity to alleviate some
of the suffering in the world
through specific projects, "said
Jean Marangu, AWARE direc
tor.
This year’s projects are to
sponsor a nursing scholarship
for a student in Haiti and to
sponsor a clinic in Coban,
Guatemala. Two Thousand dol
lars is needed for the nursing
scholarship, $1500 for tuition
and $500 for books and sup
plies. A special scholarship
committee will select the recipi
ent from a group of qualified
students. This will benefit
Haiti, a country in great need of
trained medical personnel.
Three thousand, five hun
dred dollars needs to be

Raised for a clinic
in
Coban in northern Guatemala.
Fellow Olivetians visited this
clinic in January of this year
with Dr. Hayes and found that
conditions in the clinic in Coban
were so meager that it would be
comparable to trying to serve
the needs of Kankakee County
with one health clinic. There
would be one big difference,
though: Kankakee has access
to medicines. The clinic in Co
ban does not. The $3500 would
allow them to improve their fa
cilities and acquire much need
ed medicine. The total amount
needed for both projects is
$5500.
We will raise this amount
through the sale of AWARE
Shares and through prayer and
fasting. An AWARE Share
costs $4.00 a year for students
and $10.00 a year for faculty
and staff members. Buying a
share makes one a joint owner

¡in our projects. A representa
tive on each floor will give oncampus students an opportu
nity to buy their shares. Stu
dents can pay for their shares
all at once or in installments
every two weeks. An AWARE
representative will approach
faculty and staff members to
give them a chance to buy their
shares. We will send notices to
off-campus students in the mail
concerning the purchase of a
share. SAGA has agreed to
donate $.60 for every student
that fasts his noon meal on
special days of prayer and fast
ing. College Church will be
open on those days so that fa
culty and students can pray
for world needs.
Says Jean, "We at Olivet can
meet and surpass the AWARE
goal of $5500 when everyone
does their part. You can show
that you care by buying a share
and by praying and fasting."
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Rev. Bill Draper accepts
new position as President
o f Point Loma Nazarene
College.

Rev. Bill Draper, Pastor of
His last Sunday at College
College Church of the Nazarene, Church will be on the 24th of
has accepted the position of December. He and-his family
President of Point Loma Coll will celebrate Christmas here
ege in San Diego, California "amidst all the packed boxes,"
effective' January 1979.
and then begin to move to San
Diego. He starts as President
Rev. Draper has Worked in the first week of January.
closely with his staff, and their
The fact that Point Loma and
reaction was one of general sur
Olivet seem to have their diff
prise. - Dr. Dunbar said, "He’H
erences does not bother the
take to the job with a strong
future President. He feels that
interest in Christian Education
the important thing is that we
and a desire to fulfill God’s
are all serving the same God,
will. Rev. White feels that the
using the same Bible, and are
Pastor will be an excellent part of the same Church.
President and thinks that he
The biggest adjustment Rev.
will be student-oriented. One
student summed up the general Draper feels he will have to
feeling here at Olivet by saying, make is the constant travel
"They couldn’t have picked a which is expected of a Pres
better man, but I sure will miss ident. Part of the reason he left
Mid-America Nazarene College
his preaching."
where
he was Assistant to the
This came as quite a surprise
President,
was because of the
to the congregation, staff and
apparently, to Rev. Draper, constant travel. His family was
all home at that time; however,
himself.
"The offer came suddenly now they have all moved out, so
and surprisingly, I had no idea it won’t be as bad. He is look
of anything in the making," ing forward to living in San
Pastor Draper said about the Diego, and says he will enjoy
offer to be President of Point the warmer climate. They will
Loma College. It came at 1:30 temporarily live in a rented
Saturday morning on the 18th home until the college can build
of November. Dr. Little, the a President’s house on the
chairman of the board at Point campus.
Rev. Draper enjoys living
Loma, called and told him that
here
in Kankakee. He likes the
he had just been elected. The
relationship
he has with college
surprise came so completely
students,
and
feels it is his
that Rev. Draper and his wife
could not go back to sleep. "privilege to rub shoulders with
Rev. Draper took the earliest the choicest young people of the
He will miss the
flight to San Diego, which nation."
happened to be on Saturday at 9 students of Olivet, and appre
a.m. He met witfi the board. ciated the chance to minister to
and later, on the same day, them. He also enjoyed the
opportunity to reach into the
accepted the offer.

community through College
Church. This is the church’s
purpose, he feels, and is glad
he has had the opportunity.
Seeking God’s Will for his
life has always been uppermost
in his thoughts. He feels that
this move is God’s will because
it is compatible with his interest
of Christian Education, and he
just couldn’t see the offer being
made if it hadn’t been God’s
will. Pastor Draper says that
with this offer he "feels a sense
of ought and compulsion."
After accepting the offer, he
knew it was the right decision.
Rev. Draper grew up in
Queens City, Texas, and was
reared in a Methodist church.
After graduating from high
school there, he attended Beth
any Nazarene College, mainly
because of a friend who told
him about their sports program.
H e graduated with an AB in
religion, and then went back a
fifth year to get his Bachelor of
•Theology. He also received his
masters degree at Kansas Univ
ersity while working at MidAmerica.
His first pastorate was a
small Methodist church in
Texas. After pastoring in Texas
and Louisiana for four years, he
joined the Nazarene Church
and began pastoring in Okla
homa City. He stayed at the
Oklahoma City Lakeview Park
Church for nine years before
becoming the Assistant to the
President at Mid-America
Nazarene College. In 1973,
Rev. Draper was called to
Olivet
Nazarene
College
Church-
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G ood Food and E n tertain m en t

Banquet Features
A World Christmas
Centering around this years’
theme, ''Christmas Around the
World," the Social Committee
will present on Dec. 16, the An
nual
Christmas
Banquet.
Beginning-at 5:15 and conmenu will will be served:
Roast Beef of Baron, Cornish
Game Hen, Creamy Ham Rolls,
Au Gratin Potatoes, French
Green Bean Supreme, Glazed
Carrots, Dinner Rolls, Salad
Assortment, Cherry Cheese
cake and Creme De Menthe
pie.
The play, 'A Three Penny
Christmas," will begin at 7:30.
Directed by Randall Drake, the
cast includes: Nick the Saint,
Ed Drake: Paperman, Randall

Romans 6:23 - "For the wages
of sin is death; but the gift of
God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Drake; Drummond, Mike Lane;
Ferret, Doug Bradford; Sneak,
Isn 't God a wonderful and
Mike Brown; Wouise, Patricia loving heavenly Father? This is
Bick; Mooly Mop, Loraine Tay the season when we should all
review just how important "He*
lor; Dreigroschen, Doug Carl;
really is in our daily lives.
Peel, Terry Gunter; Slade,
Mike Lane; Holmes, John Da Christmas is more than mistle
vis; Charewoman, Wanda Hen toe, Santa Causes and gift giv
ry; Dropper, Kevin Folsom; ing. It is the special day that the
Christian church has set aside
Crone, Sue Brown.
Following the play a short to celebrate the birth of our
devotion will then be given and Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Dr. Parrott will close with the Yes! God is wonderful! In send
benediction.
ing Jesus to a world that was.
Tickets for the Banquet are
quickly sinking into the fires of
free to all students with a meal Hell - he gave us many gifts. I
pass; faculty and guests may will only share three of these
gifts presented to us from God
purchase tickets for $3.00.
Tickets will be available in the in Jesus.
foyer of Ludwig Center and will
The gift of God is eternal life
be issued according to time de and from this we receive other
sired.
gifts. Freedom is a priceless
pleasure and treasure that all
men long to have. As we allow

A Tradition is Design ed
"Old Smokey", Burke Ad
ministration Building, and the
ONC "Tiger* are traditional
symbols of Olivet. To remem
ber Olivet for a lifetime the
Student Council has designed
a new Olivet class ring that they
hope will become a traditional
school symbol.
Orders will be taken this
February. The ring will be
available in white or yellow
gold, or a new metal "kyptom*.

The school seal, "Education
with a Christian purpose "and
the School Mascot, the Tiger,
will appear on each side of the
ring along with the school name
and year of graduation. The
stone is available in either pur
ple, gold, or white.
The ring will only be offered
to students with Junior stand
ing and to those in their second
year of an Associates degree
program.

ROAST B E E F

vation*. Be a real "Freedom
Fighter*.
Give the gift of knowledge to
some new soul in Christ. The
Christ full control we are free insight you have gained from
from sin and death. Worldly serving God could be a source
of comfort and added wisdom to
bonds and chains are broken.
Wisdom is the next gift. The the life of a recent convert.
Reach out and touch some
acceptance of Christ illumi
nates our lives. We see more lonely person. Give to someone
clearly, hear more clearly and •who obviously has nothing to
understand more fully the give in return. This is the
world of God. Each experience essence of God’s love, He gave
is seen in the light of God’s knowing that some of us would
plan and appreciated to a never return that love.
greater degree.
Finally, Christmas is a time
Love, which is the greatest for sharing our gifts with those
gift, is the third gift received who have not yet met Jesus.
into the life of a Christian. I'm glad to be a Christian at
Possession of spiritual gifts are this special time of the year good, but if the motivator is not how about you? Have a wonder
love, it is worthless. Love ful vacation. God Bless you and
teaches us to give, to share and Merry,
Merry
Christmas.
to empathize with our fellowPrayer: Father, we pray that
man.
Christmas is the time when you continue to endow us with
we should be putting our free spiritual wisdom, liberating
dom into action. Share the true freedom and divine love. Thank
message of Christ's birth with you for the gift of Jesus Christ.
someone whose soul is in the Amen.
1
1
bondage of sin. Give them the
THE GLIMMERGLASS
gift of the "Gospel of SalSTAFF
Wanda Henry

Janitor Welsh Retires
Perhaps in the last month
you 've missed a friendly face in
Burke Administration Building;
the face of janitor John Welsh.
Mr. Welsh retired earlier this
fall after working in Burke for
some ten years.
Failing health and heart pro
blems this fall resulted in the
reduction of Mr. W elsh's work
day from full time to four hours
daily, and finally to retirement.
For years, John Welsh walk
ed from his residence in Bour
bonnais to the college. One of
the greatest joys of Mr. Wel
sh 's job was his contact with
the students. He was always
ready with a warm "Hello! How
are you?" and a smile or nod.
He sometimes made change out
of his own pockets for students
who wished to use the vending
machine. Faculty members'

days were brightened by the
cheerful remarks he made as he
emptied their trash cans.
Florence Burghom, a fellow
custodial worker said that John y
Welsh was "very pleasant to f
work with* and was almost a
"sort of P.R. man* because of.
his friendly ways.
At Thanksgiving, faculty,
staff and students donated to a
fund for Mr. Welsh to help with
some of his finances.
"It was really wonderful. Fac
ulty and students alike just
gave what they could. We were
able to give him and his wife
$215 on Thanksgiving. He was
very appreciative," said Mrs.
Burghorn.
Many people will miss seeing
John Welsh between classes at
Burke. He has perked up many
a student's day with his charm
ing grin.
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Gospel Music is sweeping
Americo and it’s Hie honest
thing going down today!

ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
HARDEES
TWO
with

FOR
this

$1.59
coupon

Offer Expires Jan. 31, 1979
*.--------------------------------------------------- -

I I MERRY CHRISTMAS 1 1
from

Hardees.

And you con corch some of
thot great Gospel Fever, too.
Simply com e in and buy one
of the great gospel albums
from the special GOSPEL
FEVER display; featuring
rodoy's mosr popular
gospel artists:
TOMNETHERTON
B. J. THOMAS
HONEYTREE
ANDRAE CROUCH
BILL GAITHER TRIO
EVIE
,
TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD
BILLY PRESTON
THE IMPERIALS
WALTER HAWKINS
THE BOONES
CATCH IT WHILE ITS HOT!

W o rd
Fa m ily *

M ERRY
CHRISTMAS

M artin’s
Plaster
Creations
Have A Merry
Christmas
Thanks For Your
Patronage
429 S. Main,
Bourbonnais-’f’ JC1*
T*
Mon. & Fri. 9-9,
Tues., Wed.,Thurs.,
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-5

The taste that brings you back.
575 So. Schuytor, K a n k a k M

445 So. Main. Boufbonnala — 1515 Waal Court Kankakaa
795 N. KENNEDY DRIVE
K A N KAKEE. R. 60901
IBIS! 9390229

ISA/BANK AMERICA
WELCOME

KAUß J
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WREATH ORNAMENT'

H

1
J V i The
main ingredient for this
J
Q l ornament can be found at
breakfast. Crumble 1 large I f I
j f C shredded wheat biscuit into a
^V/bowl. Now, mix 5 drops of"
* green food coloring with Vi cup
glue. Mix the colored
fi white
glue and shredded wheat to
gether until the cereal is
completely coated with green
glue. Pile the mixture on top of
a round margarine tub lid and
shape it into a wreath. Leave
the wreath on the lid to dry; the
glue will not stick to the plastic.
•While the wreath is still wet,
stick a loop of red ribbon on the
top and decorate with cinnamon
Ihearts for berries. The wreath
[will dry in about 24 hours. Peel
lit off the lid, and it is ready to
[hangjinthe tree.

GIVE YOURSELF
FOR CHRISTMAS
Give Yourself for Christmas 1
Do something special for some
o n e special. Take a younger
brother or sister shopping then
Ho lunch, spend a day running!
errands for Mom and Dad or
1mend all of a boyfriends socks.
Here are some other giving
ideas: Give certificates for a
load of laundry (or ironing), a>
free ride home, consolatory
hugs after test failures (with the
hope you need never use them),
>car washes and waxes, typing a
.term paper or make someone's
t ^ b e d for a week. These Christ, mas promise presents can be 'j f i .
V C Y ] sì 1 f done during the season or on a
n I L long-term plan. Whatever you
1f
*
JE».3
m. yi| give, make .sure it means something special to both the giver i
■and the receiver. Giving your| self for Christmas is a gift that
will certainly be jong-remembered.

■

>VJ c
H fl
fl
^ B

B

brighter if w e J r y V light u n ~fh?

BE SCENTS—IBLE
Change vinegar into a
sweet-smelling room scent for
the Holidays. This air freshner
is both economical and fun to
make.
#1- Heat a 12 oz. bottle of dis
tilled white vinegar to just be
low boiling. Pour this over
orange peels, 2 sprigs fresh or 2
tbsp. dried rosemary, 2 sprigs
or 2 tbsp. dried peppermint and
2 cinnamon sticks. Let this
for about 2 weeks (or longer,
depending on how strong you
wish the scent to be), bottled, in,
a sunny or warm spot, shaking
occasionally. After it has set the
desired length of time, set the
bottle in a room to make it fresh
and Christmas smelling.
#2- Heat 12 oz. of vinegar.
Pour over one tbsp. cedar
chips, one tsp. powdered cedarwood or one tbsp sandalwood
chips, one stick cinnamon and
one tbsp whole cloves. After
this sets in the sun, it's ready
to use to give the room a nice
wintery smell. Be creative and
make up your own Christmas
room scent. Almost anything
can be used or substituted to
make the scent different. If you
make your own and decide to
use fresh herbs, be sure to
drain the mixture into a new
bottle before you set it out.

BOXING RING
Another tree decoration can
Ibe very original garland. First,
(find all the little boxes from
perfume, jewelery, etc., until
you have quite a few. The
length you want your garland to
be will determine thè number of
boxes you need. Now buy some
wooden beads, enough so
you'll have one bead for each
box. Wrap every box with wrap
ping paper and decorate with
ribbons if you'd like. Cut off a
piece of fishing line the length
you wish your garland to be,
leaving some extra on the end.
Tie a secure loop in one end and
thread the other end through a
long needle. Run the needle
through the 2 opposite sides of
one present and slide it down to
the end. Now, run the needle
through the hole in the wooden
bead and slide down to the pre
sent. Repeat this until all the
boxes and beads are on the
string. Jhen tie a secure loop in
the remaining end of the string.

Putting up the Christmas"
Tree is always a highlight of the
season. This year be creative
and get the family together to
help make original ornaments
to decorate the tree. Make and
decorate Cookies to hang (see
"Forever Cookies recipe be
low), decorate egg shells with"
decals, glitter or felt for a dif
ferent kind of ornament. String
not only popcorn but cran-berries, Hershey'-s kisses (the
kind that come in the colorful
holiday foil), and bells or nut
shells. Use red ribbon to make
bows for the tree, hang candy
canes and silver icicles and the
tree becomes a thing of beauty.
This is not only cheap, but
creating a tree brings the whole
family together during the
Christmas season.

FOREVER COOKIES
These cookies never go bad
which makes them perfect for
hanging on the Christmas tree.
Mix and knead together 4 cups
flour, 1 cup salt, and l ‘/ j cups
water.(More water may be
necessary) Roll out dough and
cut out cookies or mold the
cookies like clay. Make a hole in
the top before baking and either
leave the toothpick in or string
with wire while the cookies are
baking. These should bake for 1
hour at 300 degrees farenheit.
After they cool, paint an
decorate. If you would like a
CHRISTMAS TREE SKIRT
frosted effect, use the royal
For many of you newlyweds
icing. For the final touch, spray]
out there, this Christmas will be
cookies with a clear fixative to
the first of, hopefully, many
keep them looking as good as
Christmases together. So, why
the day you made them.
not start a family tradition such
ROYAL ICING
as a scrapbook of Christmas
Beat 3 egg whites, 4 cups
memories a special way of
confectioners sugar, and Vi tsp.
celebrating Christmas.
Perhaps the lady of the house cream of tartar at a high speed
might make a tree skirt and for 7 to 10 minutes. Use
each Christmas place a star immediately. Decorate cookies
with special Christmas mem and allow frosting to air dry
ories embroidered onto the throughly before spraying with
■
iM
the tree skirt.
: : —^ fixative. I c

■
a/Jof/,e

■

PILLOW ORNAMENTS H
These ornaments are just like
little pillows. They can be hung
on the Christmas tree, door
knobs, light switches, or any
where that needs some Christ
mas cheer. They are easy to
make, too. Simply use one of
the patterns on this page and
cut 2 of the pattern from a piece
of material. Put the 2 pieces of)
material with their right sides
together and sew V%of an inch
from the raw edge of the
material leaving a break in the
stiching for the turning and
stuffing of the ornament. It's
easier to sew on your ornament
hanger when you sew the 2
sides together, turn the
ornaments so that it is right
side out and stuff the ornament
through the break in the stitch
ing with polyester filling or old
clean nylons cut finely. Next,
sew up the break in stitching
and you have your ornaments
You can make them from calico
and rick-rack for a warm
country look or from satin and
lace for a sophisticated look.

FOR THE BIRDS
H ere's an idea that is really
for the birds. String popcorn,
cranberries, sunflower and
pumpkin seeds and use them
for a garland on a tree in your
yard so that the birds might
enjojj^Chris^^

by Beth Langford
' and Michele Berns

(H
WRAtWTCTTTf
Tired of running to the store
because you ran out of wrap
ping paper? You need never
run again.
Make your own
personalized paper in a way
that is easy and cheap. To
begin, get plain white shelving
paper and crayons. Tear off two
equal lengths of shelving paper
and lay one piece flat on a table.
Make thin shavings of different
colors of crayons and scatter
them over the surface of the
paper. When you have enough
color, cover with the other piece
of paper and press the two to
gether with a warm iron. Peel
off the top sheet and you have a
bright, multi-colored wrapping
paper for more variety under
the tree.
Stencils and felt-tipped pens
may be used to fancy plain
boxes and paper bags. News
paper and comic sections can
also be used for a variety o:
wrappings.
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ELLEN BRAMMER

GREG GERARD

JOHN DUNCAN

Major: Chemistry and Zoology Major: Psychology
Minor: Communication
Minor: Music
Ellen has future plans in Political Science

and

Law school is in John’s
medicine. 'M y belief in Christ
and the assurance of His pres fu tu re« John believes that his
ence in my life has been my life-style of strict discipline has
source of strength and motiva
helped him to excel at school.
tion to excel in school.' She
He appreciates the profesors
appreciates the professors at
at Olivet and 'how tijey are
Olivet and their 'fantastic
always willing to help you.'
concern* about the students.

ROBYN CARPENTER
Major: English Education
Minor: Psychology
Robyn feels that her "selfdiscipline and high motiva
tion for achievement" has help
ed her to be successful at Oli
vet. She has great admiration
for her professors and ap

Major: Engineering
and Mathematics

TERRI HASSELBRING
Physics

Greg would like to work in
the field of energy physics. He
feels that 'th e individual instr
uction of his department has
provided the incentive to work'
and excel in college. He appre
ciates 'th e atmosphere that is
conducive to working' at
Olivet.

Major:
Business Admin-I
Major: Music Education with
istration
an applied emphasis in voice
Terri’s future plans are un Minor: Economics
Wayne would like to go back
clear. She would possibly like
to teach elementary music or to his hometown, Dallas, ahd
pursue a career in sacred mu work in City Planning. He
would also like to own or oper
sic.
"The thing that has helped
ate a small business someday.
me to excel was the determina He believes that 'a strong
tion to get things done and
desire for self-improvement'
knowing the rewards of my ef has helped him to excel at
fort .■* She appreciates working Olivet. He appreciates the way
with Christian people and mak that the college has set high
ing lasting friendships with standards, academically, spirit
them.
ually, and socially.

PATTI EVANS

MARK GILROY

SVEA HUTCHENS

JOHN LARSON

Major: Mathematics
Minor: Education and Speech

MajorsBiblical Literature and
Speech Communication
Minor: Greek

Major: Dietetics
Minor: - Business, Music,
Chemistry.

Major: Engineering Physics
(Pre-Medicine)
Minor: Math, Chemistry, and
Zoology

Patti plans to teach high school
math. 'Knowing that people

Mark is preparing for full

really do care' has helped her

time Christian service.

to excel at Olivet. She apprec

way that the Lord has worked"
in his life has helped Mark to

iates the faith and support that

preciates the conducive atmo
everyone has shown to her
sphere that Olivet provides for
spiritual growth. Her future here.
plans include a Masters degree
in Literature or Journalism, liv
ing in California, and teaching

MARK FITZGERALD
JANIE COX
Music Education
Major: Zoology and Chemistry Major:
Minor: Math

'The

excel at ONC. He appreciates
the influence of several Chris
tian professors JB

BONNIE GREENE
Major: Speech Communica
tions
Minor: German
Bonnie would like to go to
graduate school to receive a
Masters degree in Communica

Janie plans to go to medical
Mark’s goal is to receive a
school next year. She is Master’s degree in organ per
interested in pediatrics and
formance, and plans to be a
family practice. Says Janie,
Church Music director. He be tion and eventually work in the
'During my time here I've
field of television broadcasting.
really become completely com- lieves that Olivet has helped
She feels that the 'p e r
mited to Christ, preparing to him to become an 'objective
sonalized education' she re
serve Him." She appreciates person". He appreciates his
ceives at Olivet has helped her
the way several of her profes professors who he feels have
to excel. She "appreciates the
sors have helped her to discover helped him to excel and reach
professional people who are
her strengths and weaknesses. his goals.
concerned about individuals."

PUPI

WAYNE LAMBERT

Svea plans to graduate in
1980 and then do her internship
to become a registered dietetian.
Svea believes that the 'g u i
dance and direction" that she
had growing up to. be self-dis
ciplined has helped her to excel
in school. She appreciates 'the
opportunity to be myself' at
Olivet.

STEVE JOHNSON
Major: Religion

John wants to work in med
ical research. He believes his
accomplishments have come
through Jesus Christ and his
relationship with Him." He is
thankful for the professors’
personal interest in helping him
to achieve his goals.

JEAN MARANGU
Major: Zoology (Pre-Medicine)
Minor: Chemistry

Steve is preparing for the
pastorate; youth ministry and
seminary are in his future
plans. Says Steve, "A desire to
do my very best has helped me

Jean’s future plans include
medical school. She would like
to go back to Kenya to practice
medicine.

'Having a goal in

mind and working towards it '
Good has helped Jean to excel at
Christian friends are who he Olivet. She appreciates the

to succeed in school."

appreciates most at Olivet.

sense of caring and direction
that several of her professors
have show n h er.
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STEVE MERKI
Major: Religion
Seminary is Steve’s next step
towards becoming a full-time
Pastor. He believes that learn
ing how to organize his time
was the key to his college
success. "The high academic,
social, and spiritual standards
and the individual attention is
what I most appreciate about
Olivet."

SUSAN STRENZEL
Major: Business Administra
Major: Accounting
tion and Speech Communica
Major: Religion
Minor: Economics
tions
Minor: Political Science and
Lowell hopes to work as an
Cheryl and her husband,
English
accountant for a public accountTom, are going to be full time
Sue plans to go to law school
'ing firm in Indianapolis and be
evangelists in the Church of the come a Certified Public Ac or do graduate work in business
management. Says Sue, "My
Nazarene. She believes that "A countant.
greatest asset was coming to
disciplined study* has helped
Says Lowell, "The one thing
Olivet with a specific career in
her to excel at Olivet. She that has helped me' the most
mind. Coming from a nonappreciates
the
"general during my four years is the as Christian home, the warm
friendly atmosphere of Chris
campus atmosphere of kind surance that I have been doing
God’s will. I appreciate the tian friends, professors, and
ness, friendliness, and helpful
lifetime friendships that I have staff members has been
ness.
comforting."
developed here."

CAROL WICKERSHAM
Major:
Music
Education

LOWELL SHORT

CHERYL RICHARDS

Carol’s plans are uncertain,
however she may seek a posi
tion as a high school choral
director. "Olivet has provided
an atmosphere in which I have
been able to grow as a total per
son. The concern of the faculty
and their example of striving
,for quality has encouraged me
to seek for the best in my
own life."

MIDDLE INCOME FAMILIES
GET AID WITH COLLEGE
COST
The government will be help
ing 1.5 million more college stu
dents pay their bill next fall,
including some with family in
comes up to $26,000.
Congress added $1.5 to the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant Program to bring middleincome students into its net.
. Approximately 350 Olivet
students have received Dlinois
State Scholarship awards for
this school year. The total
award amount will exceed
$500,000. During the 1977-78
school year, 81.7 of all Illinois
residents applying for the state
scholarship received awards
ranging from $200 to $1550.
Many students feel they are
not eligible for the ISSC award
due to high family income.
47% of applicants from families
with income of $30,000 and
higher received an ISSC award
for the 1977-78 school year.
Any students having ques
tions concerning the ISSC
Monetary Award Procedure
should stop by the Office of
Financial Aids.
Through an internal realloca
tion of administration funds,
ISSC has been able to return to
the February 15, 1979 deadline
for the 1978-79 monetary award
application. Any student who is
a resident of the State of Illinois
that failed to file an application
for the Illinois State Scholar
ship for the 1978-79 school year
should file an application
immediately. Due to the re
allocation of administration
funds there is a supply of
money available for late app
licants. Any award that you
would receive would be for the
Spring semester only.
Applications for the Illinois
State Scholarship for the 1979?
80 school year are also available
at the Office of Financial Aid.
The application should be filed
immediately. If the application
is filed before January 1, 1979,
it is permissible to use Line
Item information from the 1977
IRS Report, and estimated
income information for 1978.
However, if the application is
filed after January 1, actual in
come information should be
recorded from the J978 IRS
Report.

l? O Q ¿ L iiy U O V W w a 8
Tw o l u c k y s tu d e n t s w i l l
tak e home a 2 0 1 b . turkey .
Oire 20 lb . t u r k e y w i l l be
g i v e n t o a f a c u l t y or s t a f f m em ber .
Any p u r c h a s e o v e r a d o lla r m akes you e l i g i b l e to w in .

The drawing of the winning names
will be on December 18,1978 at noon
in the Red Room Snack Bar.
'

.

, ■

*

\

You need not be p r e se n t to w i n .
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ODE TO DORMLIFE by Verna Groves
Here I crouch in m y little bunk It reverberated with pop cans
bed,
this morning atfour.
Afraid to move lest I bump my T m ust admit the bathroom's a
■swellplace.
head.
I shiver and chill as the cold B ut o f the cleaning person,
there’s never a trace.
wind blows,
Why the window’s open, only Big balls o f lint and wads o f
my roommate knows.
hair,
The lights are dim; it’s hard to Wait to cling to fe e t that are
read,
bare.
For a new light bulb I often H m m m ...there’s a bit o f a
plead.
smell, a bit o f a stink.
The closets are tight; the B ut it’s ju st the old chicken
closets are small.
soup dumped in the sink.
A s J open the door, out all my Such a convenience! A shower
clothes fall.
i t ’s called.
There’s a garbage chute out When the toilet is flushed, the
side my door.
shower will scald.

Oh, dorm life’s a joy, through
the halls we romp
Until the R .A .’s on the stair
stomp.
Oh, weighted and dateless and
covered with zits,
Here by the phones my friends
and I sits.
Fun places to go! Fun things to
do! I KNOW there are!
B ut I ’m stranded on campus fo r
lack o f a car.
Soooo........
Here I crouch in my little bunk
bed.
Afraid to move lest I bump my
head.

Portrait
Honors
Former
Nursing
Prof

Future Events Inspire Enthusian
Already thinking about a
twirp date for next semester?
Or maybe you just like to plan
in advance? Here are some of
the major events for next sem
ester and what people are sav
ing about them:
1979 Valentines Banquet - Feb
ruary 16th on the 95th floor of
the John Hancock Building with
Jim Gibson as the speaker.
'I t ’s great to get away and
really dress up for a nice night
on the town.* 'Really good

food, really romantic.* *All the Sponsored by the Social Comm
engaged couples tell little ittee. *1 heard him at Jesus '78
stories about how they met and and I’m really looking forward
funny things that have happen to hearing him again." "I
ed to them.*
heard he’s the best Christian
The Imperials - February 23; singer there is.* "Nice soft
sponsored by the Social Comm sound, a good soloist." "Very
ittee.
"The Imperials are mellow."
alright!” *1 missed them last Truth - May 1; sponsored by the
time and, boy, was I sorry.* Vikings. "Hey, that was my
"Fantastic!
Best group Slave Sale date last year!
around!* "They have a really They’re good." "Truth has a
good mission."
"They’re
good sound."
Andrae Crouch - Date not dynamic!" ' "Excellent brass
definite; either April 10 or 17. sound."

Dr. Harlow Hopkins and cussion and two cuts on the
three students were injured head and was badly shaken up.
Saturday morning, December
The doctors indicated that he
9, in an auto accident in Manwas not in a life-threatening
teno, 11. The back end of their situation, however.
car was sheared off by a fourWade Armentrout of Marion,
wheel drive high truck that Oh., was the most seriously
went out of control.
injured with multiple fractures
The Hopkins car was parked and a concussion.
off the roadway as they were
Ron Peckham of Bourbon
waiting for another carload of nais and Steve Myers of Col
students
including
Rocky umbus, OH., were treated and
chacey and Randy Turnbull.
released.
The accident victims were
President Parrott said that
taken to St. M ary's Hospital in Rev. Bill Scott, Nazarene pastor
Kankakee for treatment.
in Manteno was on the scene
Dr. Hopkins suffered a con- almost
immediately.

ROYAL JEWELERS

The artistic talent of faculty
member Harvey Collins can
now be seen in the Venita
Thomas Memorial painting lo
cated in Wisner Nursing Hall of
Nursing.
This particular painting done
in acrylics is a design based on
the mandorla or oval shape.
Seven infants are situated around a mother with an eighth
infant nursing at the mother’s
breast. The babies represent all
races. The eighth infant is sym
bolic of regeneration and re-

O N C T each ers 'E x a m in e d ’
Usually
teachers
issue grams, explaining their objec
requirements
and
grades, not receive them. tives,
However, on November 13, courses.
The team talked with the lo
14, 15 Olivet’s Teacher Educa
tion program underwent a com cal school systems, student
prehensive examination given teachers, Education students,
by the Illinois Office of Educa and area teaching graduates
tion. A team report will be re of Olivet to find out what they
thought of the schools Teacher
ceived sometime within the
Education program.
next two weeks.
The team was trying to deter
Actually, a team of 14 profes
mine
whether Olivet’s pro
sionals
representing
the
grams
matched state require9
Illinois Office of Education
ments.
The
three possible deci
visited Olivet for the purpose of
sions
could
be unconditional
reviewing our Teacher Educa
tion programs. They were here approval, provisional approval,
specifically to verify the self or denial of approval. Provision
study that was compiled by Oli al approval would give Olivet
time to make the proper
vet over the past six or seven
months. This study was a des changes.
Since Olivet already has its
cription of each of the proaccreditation, a withdrawal of

K eep sa k e D iam ond C enter
■

,

111 S. S ch y ler
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» K a n k a k ee,
■■■
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u j J * ft.
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Q
LP's, Tapes, Belt Buckles,

933-2014

T-Shirts, Rock-Mirror
CHICAGO RECORD SERVICE
996 N. 5th
Kankakee, IL

R Q ü o œ a t?

birth. The oval is done in the
colors of the rainbow represent
ing all races. The circle shape
represents Christ who has no
beginning or ending. The Mal
tese cross in the background re
presents the beatitudes which
were inscribed on Mrs.
Thomas’ nursing pin. The cross
has eight points which corre
sponds with the eight infants.
This is a great tribute to a
dedicated Olivet Nursing pro
fessor who died of cancer last
year.

open 7 days a week

Across from Mr. Steak

approval would be a "rather ex
treme step" according to Dr.
Glen Walls, head of the Divi
sion of Teacher Education.
He feels that "we have a good,
strong, Teacher Education pro
gram which is responding to the
changes imposed on us by the
State. We turn out a better
teacher in our programs than
any of the 3 different institu
tions that I have been associat
ed with before."
If Olivet does have a weak
ness in its program "it would be
in the time allotted for the
clinical school experience at the
secondary level," said Walls.
However, several departments
have anticipated this and have
included additional require
ments into their programs.
Soon Olivet will receive the
report compiled by these 14
members. The department will
have 30 days to respond to it be
fore the Illinois Office of Edu
cation will write a "staff* re
port. The "staff" report will be
presented to the Certification
Board after Olivet has respond
ed to it. The final decision will
probably not be made by the
Certification Board until May.
Each program will be review
ed and receive its approval in
dividually. If any department
should not receive uncondition
al approval, it would have more
than a year to correct its de
ficiencies.

Blossom Basket

jpizza inn
W e've got a feeling you're going to like us!

939-1233
545 S. Main - Bourbonnais

For all your Christmas banquet
corsages, nosegays, &
boutonierres.
Your closest college florist,
right on Main Street.
433 s. MAIN BOURBONNAIS
937-4914

HOME
AND'
AUTO
IN SU R A N C E FOR

NON-DRINKERS ONLY
M ORE FO R YO U R
M O N E Y IF Y O U
D O N ’T D R IN K

CALL 937-0895
Bob Johnson
387 S. Main, Bourbonnais
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Larry Watson Finds Home
At
Olivet

e

by Kim Waite

Fulfilling
a
"life-time
dream," Coach Larry Watson
has been an Olivetian for the
past thirty-two years. As a
child, he and his parents lived
in ONC’s locker room, then
temporary housing for married
students. His father graduated
from Olivet, as Larry did in
1965.
Coach Watson was very ac
tive in high school athletics and
music. This background influ
enced him to choose a coaching
career when in 1963 Olivet’s
physical education major was
first offered.
When he graduated, he, and
wife, Linda, searched for
God’s direction. Larry wanted
to coach high school, and the
two sought a church who need
ed their musical abilities.
No matter where they ap-

was missing. With one month
of school left, Olivet gave Wat
son the option to stay here as
instructor to introductory class
es. Nearby in Harvey was an
opportunity to serve in a Nazarene church. As Linda Watson
was still a senior, they accepted
thinking that they would stay
one year. Instead, Coach went
to Western Michigan, received
his masters, and is presently in
his fourteenth year of teaching
and coaching at Olivet.
Coach Watson is very proud
to talk about his family. His
3 daughters; Kimberly - 9,
Mindy - 5, and Holly - 13 mths.
are very special and give him
great fulfillment. He jokes about his being a coach and
having three girls calling it;
"God’s sense of humor". He
calls his athletes sons.

together* is his wife Linda.
According to Watson, "She is
the central, Key figure, spiritu
ally and in every way." Mrs.
Watson has been an elementary
teacher for thirteen years, and
is presently teaching at Bradley
East.
*
I Corinthians 9:24 describes
Coach Watson’s philosophy on
the
athletic-spiritual
life.
"The principles of athletics;
discipline, priorities, commit
ment, goals, and attainment of
goals all apply to the Christian

I

PHOTOS
Right center: Coach Watson
looks over the situation as Curt
Page and Jeff Laws prepare for
their match. Watson’s team
took second place in the Tiger
Invitational this past Saturday.
Left center: Don Corzine comes
to the sidelines to talk over
some strategy with Coach Wat
son. Larry Watson coaches
baseball as well as wrestling.

Lower left: Freshman Kelley
Hutson shoots from about 17
feet as the girls warm up to play
Northeastern. The girls lost the
game and are still looking for
their first win of the year.

VAJfc p l f w e t d

DIDN'T HAVE]

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January
6
8
12
18
20
25
26
29
30

a

C#ach: C*™1 D^Bges

'

February
5
9
15
20
23

Mt. Vernon — Home
North P ark — Away
Illinois Benedictine — Away
Northeastern — Away
Lake Forest — Home
George Williams — Away
Aurora — Home
Wheaton — Home
North Central — Home

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

Mundelein — Away
Concordia — Home
Rockford — Away
Trinity — Home
Judson — Home

6:30
7:00

2:00

7:30
7:00
7:00
7:00

6:00

7:00
7:00

Just for Him This Christmas
FATHER & SON SHOES

Bfln

Hiking Boots
Western Boots
on Sale

FATHER & SON SHOES
Meadow view Shopping Center

•N D o o r ,

C o U R rr/

We have just the right suit
or sport outfit for....
And to anyone bringing in
this AD you will recieve an
additional
... .Even off our suits sale
price tag.
SEE YOU SOON!
SEASONS GREETINGS!

I
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by Ken Carpenter
Freshman dominate Olivet’s
wrestling team this year. Of the
10 varsity spots, 6 are occupied
byfyeshmen. The best of these
freshmen appears to be the
smallest of the group, A1
MacQueen.
MacQueen hails from Clare,
Michigan. At Clare High
School, his over-all record for
four years of varsity wrestling
was 104-21. Wrestling in the
105 pound weight class, he was
34-2 as a senior. He went up to
112 pounds for the state finals,
and three years in a row he fin
ished seventh in the state of Mi
chigan.
With such outstanding
credentials, many schools re
cruited MacQueen and several
offered scholarships. So why
did he choose Olivet? "Well, I
prayed about it a lot. I liked the
Christian atmosphere Olivet
had to offer."
Thus far, MacQueen is very
happy he chose ONC. "The
fans at Homecoming were
great. I hope we continue to get
>that kind of support. I think Oli
vet has a great wrestling pro
gram." He also was emphatic in
conveying his feelings about
head coach Larry Watson and
assistant coach Tim, Davis.
"Coach Watson is tops. He’s a
100% great guy. He really un
derstands you. And Davis is
great at teaching fundamentals.
They’re
super
coaches."
One thing that MacQueen
especially likes about Watson is

WKOC

88.3
FM

that he tape records his com
mentary on the match while
each gut wrestles. This way
they can listen to it and recall
any mistakes they made plus
they can also send it home for
parents to listen to.
Joe Nugent, another fresh
man on the wrestling team, had
high praise for MacQueen.
"He’s a hard worker, he keeps
his head straight during a
match, and he knows all the
moves. He’s tough." Doug
Gallup, who wrestles at 190
pounds, added, "He’s a big as
set to the team."
VARSITY WRESTLING SCHEDULE

Some of the zeal that Mac
Queen displays on the wrestling
mat carries over to his hobbies.
He likes to race motorcross. He
bought his first cycle when he
was fourteen and has raced
authorized competition. He
also likes to hunt and play base
ball, which he did for three
years in high school. He is un
decided about his major but is
leaning
toward
business.
MacQueen has high aspira
tions for a freshman. He would
like to win the 118 pound
weight class at the NCCAA fi
nals and he thinks Olivet has a
good shot at the team title.
He hopes also to qualify for the
NAIA finals. That’s quite a bit
for a freshman, but by talking
to him, one gets the definite im
pression that these are very
realistic goals for A1 Mac—
Queen.

O L I V E T ’S
SPORTS

CONNECTION

Janaary
13
16

20
27

Illinois Wesleyan Inv. — Away
Chicago St., Millikin — Home
E lm hurst Invitational — Away
M aranatha Invitational — Away

1:00 p .m |
4:00 p.m .
10:00 a.m .
9:00 a.m .

No. Central, No. P ark — Home
Concordia Invitational — Away
Wheaton Invitational — Away
Wheaton Invitational — Away
Eureka College — Away

6:00 p.m .
9:00 a.m .
7:00 p.m .
9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m .

February

1
3
9
10

14

MEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

PHOTOS
Upper right: Freshman A1 Mac
Queen, goes head to head with
an opponent from Bradley
University. A1 wrestles in the
118 pound weight class.
Lower right: A1 Jackson tries to
get the ball into the middle, as
he stops at the top of the
perimeter. A1 scored 18 points
against St. Xavier College as
ONC took an upset 83 to 77.
Lower left: Tiger center Mike
Mayweather posts himself at
the comer of the free throw lane
as the Tigers prepare to work
their offense. Mike was one of
four Tigers who scored in
double figures against Judson
on Saturday night. The Tigers
are 7 and 2.

The Latest
Word About

Olivet
DIAL
N-E-W-S!

January
4-6
11
13
15
18
20
24
27
30

Point Loma Classic
* Concordia College — Home
* Trinity College — Away
E lm hurst — Home
Illinois Insitutiie of Tech. — Home
* Illinois Benedictine — Home
* Aurora — Away
• Rockford — Away
* Judson — Away

February
3
6
14
17
20
24

"

• Concordia — Away
* Trinity — Home
• Illinois Benedictine — Away
* Aurora — Home
George Williams — Home
* Rockford — Home

(JV ) 7:30
6:00 (JV ) 8:00
(JV )
(JV )
(JV )
(JV )
(JV )

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

(JV )
(JV )
6:00 (JV )
(JV )

7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
(JV ) 7:30

COACH: Frank Wilsnn
JV Games will be played at 5:31 unless shewn otherwise
* Conference games

